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Dani Sylvia is a singer / songwriter who manages to capture how
unreasonably awful it is sometimes to be who we are, without making you
want to throw things at the radio. Her voice is a soulful and resonating
sound of raw heartbreak, hope and ‘generation now’. She is a poignant
artist of true individualism and awkward realism that everyone can relate
to. Dani won 'Best Songwriter' at The Unsigned Music Awards 2016 and
has since been 'Featured Artist' on 'BBC Introducing London' with her
debut single Omniscient, which was also 'Track of the Week' on BBC
Sussex/Surrey. The single then received spins on Radio 2 by Alex
Lester. As well as headlining her own shows at venues such as Scala, The
o2 Academy Islington and The Bedford, she also toured the UK
supporting The Feeling with her debut EP ‘Monologues’. Dani has worked
with artists such as Paloma Faith, Pixie Lott, Sigma and Labrinth with
Urban Voices Collective.

Her latest project is a series of EPs which will be released in the second week of
every month for the next six months (September 2018 - February 2019). The project is
called ‘Catharsix' and each EP will explore a different theme ranging from love and all
its perils, sexual rejection and shame, all the way to joy, feeling worthy and the
madness of confronting an existential crisis with lots of other themes in between.
Each EP somehow manages to reach down your throat, dig its nails into your heart
and pull it out slowly through your mouth - yet somehow you don’t feel despairingly
about it. You can keep up to date with ‘Catharsix’ on Spotify.

“This is a name you’ll be hearing a lot of” - Alex Lester, BBC Radio 2
“One to watch”

-

The Metro

“If anyone can move us with her voice it will be Dani Sylvia”
Of Pop Music.com

-

A Bit

Please contact info@danisylvia.com for interviews, premiers and all further information.
Website // Facebook // Twitter // Instagram // Spotify // YouTube

